Library circulation
This is the last week for library circulation, books will not be signed out after this Friday. All library books are due back on June 14th. Please check lockers, desks, and at home for any outstanding books. Thank-you!

Coquitlam’s Choice Book Club
The votes are in! The choice has been made! Middle School participants in SD43 have been reading all year and have pared the winner down from 10 phenomenal books. SD43’s winner for our Inaugural Book of the Year is "Posted" by John Anderson! If you would like to check this book out, come to the library! Thank-you to all the students who read and discussed and voted, looking forward to more great reads in future years.

Porter Sports Day
Porter Elementary is looking for volunteers for their sports day on June 14th. This is open to grade 6/7 and grade 8 students. If you are interested see Mr. Romano at Nubreak today at the office.

Rugby
All players need to see Mr. Lageston at nutrition break today for ride organization. A reminder that we are leaving at 12:30 today for our tournament at Eagle Mountain Middle School.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mr. Foulkes.
Orange Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!